Shop With SCRIP log-in Instructions:
NOTE: Families who have older siblings at other schools that already use ShopWithScrip will need to add St. Cornelius to
your existing account. If you go to "Manage Non-Profits" under your Dashboard you can click "Join Another Non-Profit"
and enter the following enrollment code for St. Cornelius: 14BB53F19861
Once you have St. Cornelius entered you will receive a drop-down menu each time you order so you can decide where
you want credit for that order to go.
For all others, follow the steps below:
STEP 1:
Visit https://www.shopwithscrip.com/
STEP 2:
Go to Sign-in. Enter your user name. Each family has already been assigned a user name. User names are your family
name followed by StC. For instance, John and Jane Doe would be:
DoeStC
If your family has the same last name as another family, the mother's first initial would be used. So, if there was a John
and Jane Doe family and a Fred and Fanny Doe, the logon names for each family would be:
JDoeStC

(John & Jane)

FDoeStC

(Fred & Fanny)

Families this applies to are as follows:
Diaz, Garcia, Graham, Harris, Martinez, Medina, Morales, Munoz, Nunez, Perez, Ramirez, Rios, Romero, Tirado & Williams.
Once you enter your user name you can click on "I've forgotten my password" and you should be sent an e-mail to reset
your password within a few minutes. Note we have used whatever e-mail you have on file with the office as your
primary e-mail account for school correspondence. If you do not receive that e-mail, please call or e-mail Mrs. Tirado
and she can help you through it. (ktirado@stcornelius.net)
STEP 3:
Once you are logged on it will make you set up your account. Please enter the following information at a minimum:
Names and grades of your children
"Delivery Method" - Do you want orders sent home with child or do you want to be called for pick up?
Decided if you want to enroll in a Presto Pay Account. If you do it will take you through the process. To complete the
process you will need to send Mrs. Tirado your approval code so she can approve your account for use.
STEP 4:
Explore and start shopping! Note that you can also check your progress throughout the year to see how close you are to
your goal.

